Wedding & Renewal of Wows

Nothing says I love you more than a dream wedding in the Maldives.
See, feel and taste the wedding spell that Lily Beach casts upon lovers: the glittering Indian Ocean reflecting
in your eyes, Equatorial sunrays caressing your skin, and oodles of sweet and salty kisses… It all adds up to a
one-of-a-kind celebration of your love for one another.
The Maldives is the most wished-for romantic destination in the world and saying your vows and tying the
knot at Lily Beach is bound to captivate your hearts. The stunning scenery is an epitome of the beauty that
endows this planet and a truly enticing place to begin your life together as Mrs. & Mr.
To assist with the planning of your wedding or renewal of vows, we have carefully crafted two special
packages: Essential Memories and Everlasting Memories.

Essential Memories Package
Picture your very own private wedding venue, on the soft sand of the Maldives with canapes and
sparkling wine. Traditional Maldivian drummers accompany the bride, and the ceremony is topped off
with the cutting of a beautiful wedding cake. Capturing the experience is our experienced staff
photographer. As a final symbol of romance, the memory concludes with the couple’s villa being
decorated with freshly cut flowers.
The Essential Memories Package includes:
Private Wedding Venue
Flower and Arch Decoration of the Wedding Venue & the Chapel
Dedicated Ceremony Master
Wedding Leaf-Decorated Buggy
Traditional Bodu beru Group of Dancers and Drummers
Wedding Certificate
Sparkling Wine & Canapes during the Ceremony
Wedding Cake for the Couple

Turtle Tour

Villa Bedroom Romantic Decoration with Fresh Flowers
Experienced Staff Photographer
Price: $950++

Enhance your package with:
Wedding Buggy
The Rolls Royce of the wedding buggy world is available at Lily Beach to add that extra flair to your
wedding photos, or simply impress your friends and families at home.
The wedding buggy comes complete with your own private driver for the duration of the rental period.
Price: $90++ per hour

Everlasting Memories Package
This day is a once in a lifetime experience, with your own private wedding venue in paradise. Arrive at the
alter in style with our Rolls Royce wedding buggy. Traditional drummers and dancers accompany the
ceremony. Sample the canapes and sip the sparkling wine before cutting the cake with the one you love.
Our staff photographer will ensure not a moment is missed and preserved in time.
The Everlasting Memories package does not end there. We want to continue this memory with a range of
experiences including a private wedding dinner, sunset cruise, in-villa breakfast and a private picnic on a
deserted sandbank.
A lifetime of memories…
The Everlasting Memories Package includes:
Private Wedding Venue
Flower and Arch Decoration of the Wedding Venue & the Chapel
Dedicated Ceremony Master
Rolls Royce Buggy
Traditional Bodu beru Group of Dancers and Drummers
Wedding Certificate
Sparkling Wine & Canapes during the Ceremony
Wedding Cake for the Couple

Dolphin Cruise

Villa Bedroom Romantic Decoration with Fresh Flowers
Experienced Staff Photographer

50 min Balinese Massage @ Tamara Spa for the Couple
.

Private Sunset Cruise after the Ceremony
Private Wedding Dinner @ Vibes
In Villa Breakfast after the Wedding Day
Private Picnic on a Sandbank
Price: $1700++

